Monoclonal Ig L chain and L chain V domain fragment crystallization in myeloma-associated Fanconi's syndrome.
Monoclonal free L chains secreted in immunoproliferative disorders are frequently involved in renal complications, including a specific proximal tubule impairment, the Fanconi's syndrome, which is generally featured by intracellular crystallization of L chain-related material. In a patient with myeloma-associated Fanconi's syndrome, hexagonal crystals (most surrounded by smooth membranes) were found in kidney proximal tubular cells and bone marrow plasma cells and phagocytes. The sequence of the patient's monoclonal kappa-chain was deduced from that of identical kappa-cDNA clones from the tumoral plasma cells. Small protein-enriched gel filtration fractions from urine yielded crystals morphologically similar and with the same 60 A periodicity on electron micrographs as those found in the cells. N-terminal sequencing and mass spectrometry studies showed that the crystals contained a 107-amino acid fragment (with a C-terminal lysine) corresponding to the V domain together with a low proportion of the entire kappa-chain. In vitro trypsin and pepsin treatment of the native entire kappa-chain yielded a homogeneous V domain fragment which, contrary to other monoclonal kappa-chains, was completely resistant to further proteolytic attack. The patient's kappa-chain also displayed an unusual self-reactivity, as demonstrated by a Western blot technique. The peculiar proneness of the V domain to resist proteolysis and to form crystals might prevent the normal cell catabolism of the L chain and lead to crystallization and renal impairment.